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■W0 must bear in mind tliat when the Evidence Act was passed 
in this country, this question of hearsay evidence was not then so 
definitely settled as it is novsr. Some of the text-hooka supported 
the contention, that hearsay evidence was admissible to prove the 
date of bh-th, and looldng at illustrations {k to m) of section 32 
we think that view was adopted by the Legislature, and that 
such a statement is admissible in evidence.
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Before Mr. Jitsiice Prinsep, M r. J'listioe Pigol, and Mi\ Justice 
Treeolyati.

M OH ENDEO CHANDEA GANGITLI (P ia in t ij?]?) « . ASHUTOSH 
GANGIJLI AMD ANoiHEE (D b fb kd ah xs),'*

Costs— Qosis of prdminarff imie in partition mit—Stamp in 
partition suit.

The plaintifi broiigM a suit to have 99 items of property partitioned. 
The plaint 'bore a court-fee stamp o! Rs. 10. The defendaats admitted 
that three of the properties were ancestral and joint, Ijtit as to the other 
items' the 2nd defendant stated tliat th.ey were the self-acq^niied property 
of her deceased hua'band, and contended that the plainc was inauineiently 
stamped, as the ohject of the suit was to obtain a declaration o£ title and 
possession of properties in which, the plaintiff had no, interest. An issue 
was raised on this point, and on this issue the Subordinate Judge allowed 
the objection and rejected the plaint. On appeal, Held by Peihebam, 0, J., 
and N oeeis , J., that the plaint was sufficiently stamped. TKe only relief 
prayed for was partition, and for the purposes of the stamp the cause of 
action which, is stated in the plaint, and that only, must be looked at,

The members of the appeal Bench, however, differed in opinion as regards 
theqtuestioa of costs, Pbtheeam, C.J., being of opinion that the costs of 
the appeal should be treated in the same way as the rest of the costs in the 
case, and bo divided Between the parties to tho partition; and Noeeis, J., 
holding that tie  respondent having failed on appeal ought to pay the costs; 
and on this question an appeal was preferred under the Letters Patent, 
cl. 15.

M id  by PEiNSEr and TbevbIiYAH-, JJ,~The costs of the appeals were 
severable from the general costs of the suit, m d  therefore, though the suit

* Letters Patent appeal No. 1 of 1898, in appeal from Original Decree 
Fo. 60 of 1892, against the decree of Baboo Purno Chunder Shomo, Subor
dinate Judge of 24-Parganas, dated 22nd December 1891.



was ono ior partition, tlio pi-inciple that tlie unsuccessful party imist pa5' jggg
tlio costs was applicable so far as the appeals TTore concerned; tlie re- -̂--- ^
spondeut tlierofore alioiild pay all the costs ia the two appeals. CHANiiÊ r

Meld, ]iy PiGOT, J .— The rospondent should pay in any event her own G a s ’c u l i  
costs of the prclimiaary issue and of the appeal, hut that, as to the plain- 
tiiPs costs of that issue and of the appeal, they should te in the discvetioa GAKeuLl. 
oC the Com’t as between the parties to this appeal, such costs being in no 
ease to form part of the costs of the partition.

‘The "facts in tliis case "were as follows:
Madal) Chandra Ganguli died some 32 years ago, leaving him 

surviTing four sons—(1) Sreenntli Ganguli, since deceased, (2)
Asliutosh Ganguli (defendant No. 1), (u) Possupoti Ganguli 
(husTband of defendant No. 2), and (4) Moheiidro Chandra 
Ganguli (tho plaintifE).

MADAB CHUNDEA GANGUir.
I
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Src-onutli OatifVuli
(dfCt'flSLHl).

Piiss-iijioiji Gansuli ((IncefibOt̂ ). 
j\7ti/a Kali Behi 
( U e f e u d a n t K o .  2 ) .

A s l m t o s h  Q n -n gtili  
(Defendant No. 1).

Moliendvo Ohandm Gannnli (I’laintilf).
When Madab Chandra died he left three items of propeEty, 

and since tlicn Ms sons have lived joint in food and worship. 
Sreenath, the eldest son, died without leaving any heirs or any self- 
acqiiired property. Defendant No. 2 in her written statement 
states that Possupoti, her husband, during liis lifetime by his 
own oxerlions acquired a large amount of propexty and made 
many additions to the family dwelling-house. Af-ter the death of 
Possupoti, family disputes arose, and Moliendro Ghandi’a, the fourth 
son, sought to have the joint family property partitioned. In his 
plaint he stated that there were 99 items of property—the original 
three items which were left by the father, and two other groups 
one containing 72 items and the other 24 items. These 96 items, 
ho stated, were acquired by Possupoti while he was hnia of the 
family with the joint funds of the family, and that the whole 
96 items were worth Rs. 48,424, and his suit being for one-third 
share, lie valued his suit at Es. 16,141 odd, but brought this suit on 
a court-fee stamp of Es. 10, as the suit was one for partition. The 
Subordinate Judge returned the plaint as being insufficiently 
stamped, on the gronndthat Ihojtlaintifl coul'inot (by joining in
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1893 liis claim three properties as to -wliioh his title nnd possession was not 
disputed with distinct and independent properties of an enormous 

Chandra value) have tho henefit of a suit for establishment of title to, and 
G-anguh ^ . Q p Q y g j y  Q f ^  the latter properties on payment of a court-fee stamp 

^snuTosn ofEs. 10. The Subordinate Judge directed the plaintiif to give 
evidonce of a /rtc<(? character as to his suit being a bond fide 
suit for partition of properties of which he was admittedly jointly 
in possession with the two defendants, in order to show that under 
colour of a partition suit he was not really seeking an adjudication 
of title to, and a decree for possession of, large properties in wMeli 
he had no interest. The plaintiff declined to give evidence, and 
subsequently the plaint was i-ejeeted.

From this order the plaintiff appealed to tho High Court, 
The appeal was heard by Pjjtheiiam, O.J., and NoaRis, J., 
and on 7th December 1892 they delivered the following 
judgments:—

Pethkram, O.J.—This is a suit brought by the plaintifl against 
his own brother and the widow of another brother for the purpoae 

■of partitioning certain properties which the plaintiff says are 
fa^iily property. On the face of his plaint he alleges that one or 
two items of the property sought to be partitioned had descended 
to the family from their father, and as to the rest that it had been 
acquired by the exertions of tbo family and from family funds 
whilst the husband of the defendant No. 2 was acting as the Icuria 
of the family. Tlie properties said to have been so acquired are 
very numerous. In the written statement put in by the defen
dant No. 2, she alleges that she is in possession of this latter kind 
of property, and that it is not family property at all, but the se
parate self-acquisitions of her husband. She doea not object to 
the partition of the ancestral property. I  should have said that 
the plaint was stamped with a ten-iupee stamp. Under these cir- 
oinnstancos it appoai's to me that a ten-rapee stamp is, accoiding 
to the dioifiions of this Court, the proper stamp in a partition suit, 
whore the only reliei; claimed is partition. The Subordinate Judge 
has returned t)ie plaint as being iusullloiently stamped, on the 
ground that, inasmuch as the whole of the property sought to he 
partiti(med does not appear to have been property which descend
ed from an ancesifar of tho parties, the suit is something mois
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tlian a partitiou suit, inasmuoli as the plaintiff’s right to share in 189s
this property at all will have to be enquii-ed into in it, and he has aionnNDHo
called on the plaintiff to give some p riim l facie evidence before he ^
would admit the plaint upon this stamp.

In that view we think he was wrong. First of all, we cannot see 
by what anthority he called upon the plaintiff to give pimd facie
evidence of this kind at all; secondly, we think that, for the purposes 
of the stamp, the cause of action which is stated in the plaint, and 
that only, must be looked at. So I’nr as this plaint is concerned, 
the only relief which is sought is the partition of property which 
the plaintiff says is family property, and which ho says he is in 
possession of jointly with the others, because he says the possession 
of one member of a joint family of family property is the pos
session of all; and consequently, so far as the plaint is concerned, 
this is a suit for partition, and nothing else. It may be that 
to decide the question, what property is in the possession of 
one member as a member of a joint family, other questions will 
have to be tried; but if the plaintiff is entitled to have the pro
perty partitioned upon a ten-rupee stamp, the fact that the enquiry 
will be a long and difficult one does not affeci the question of ̂ the 
stamp that will have to be paid for it ; and if the only thing to be 
tried is how the joint property of this family is to be partitioned, 
that is but a suit for partition, and lis. 10 being the proper stamp 
for such a suit, the Judge ought to have admitted the plaint.

For those reasons we think that the Judge was wrong, and ac
cordingly we set aside his judgment in this case and send the ease 
back for trial on the merits, with directions that he admit the 
plaint on a ten-rupee stamp and dispose of the case upon the merits 
according to law. I  think that the question of costs ought to be 
reserved and ought to be dealt with by the Judge who deals with 
the rest of the case; and when I  say that, I  mean that in my 
opinion the costs of this appeal should be treated in the same way 
as the rest of the costs in the case. I  think that in a partition 
suit the partition is for the benefit of all, and I  think the costs 
ought in fairness to be divided between the parties. In this par
ticular case I  do not see that any of the parties was so far in fault 
as that he alone ought to be saddled with the costs of any portion 
of this litigation.
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J8!)S Nohkik, J.—I  agree th a t  the nppoal should h e  deoreed, but I

respondent should not be made to pay the 
CHANnBA costs. His case stands on precisely the same footing as the case of 

any other respondent who has failed on appeal.

Gangum. The Court being divided in oxjinion as regards the question of
costs, an appeal was preferred by the plaintiff on that questioE 
under clause 15 of the Letters Patent. The case came on for 
hearing before a Bench composed of Pbinsep, P igct, and 
T kevelyan, JJ.

.Baboo Golap Ohimder Sarhir for tho appellant.— These costs 
wo\xld never have arisen had not tho defendants raised tho preli
minary issue as regards tho stamp on the plaint. The plaint 
having been rejected, the plaintiff was bound to come up in appeal 
to the HighGom’t ; the appeal boing suceossful, the plaintiSshould 
have been given costs in accordance with Norris, J’s decision. 
It is clearly one of tliose cases in which the costs should follow the 
event, and the successful party should not bo saddled mih. tlie 
costs. The following authorities support this view 
Husain y, Jai JDom (1), Bam Ghunder ShaJiav. Manick Ghiinder 
Bdnihjd, 1̂ 3), Btmioari Lall v. Ghowdhry Dmp Nath Sing (3), 
MosJiinganv. Mozari Safad (4), Bhadeshwar Ohoiodlmjv. QauriEmit 
Nath (5), Amar Nath v. Tliahir Das (6), Mumri Singh v. Prijag 
Singh (7). The appellant shotild got his costs in both appeals 
and in the Lower Court.

Baboo Baidnath Dutt for respondents.^—The only question is 
whether tho objection raised is not such that tho appellant should be 
made to pay the costs. The objection raised was a necessary one. 
'J,’he plaintiff endeavoured, by joining three properties, admittedly 
nncestral, with, numerous others which were olearly not so, to 
get possession of a one-third share of the whole. Very natm'ally 
the defendants raised the objection, and it was absolutely necessary 
that the question should be decided before the plaintiff oould take a 
portion of the whole property. Tlie plaintiff, who has never added

(1) I. L. 11. 5 A ll, 889. (4) I . L. H., 12 Oalc., SYl.
(2) I. L. U , 7 Oalc., 428. (5) I. L. K„ 8 Oalc,, 834
(3) I. L. H., 13 Calo., 179. (6) I, L. K,, 3 All, 131.

(f) I. L. 11,M  Calo., m .
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anytMng to the family proporty, endeavoiu’ed to take advantage iso3
of the industry of iis deceased brother. The Subordinate Judge
was clearly of the same opinion, or he ■would not have called on. the Chandra,
plaintiff to give primd facie evidence of the hondfidos of his partition
Buit. The defendants resisted the plaintiff on the rounds that the ^sbijtosh 

. ,1 . 1 . . 7  1 G a t o u l i .properties were in their exciusive possession, and, that the question
as to whom they belong could not be tried on o Es. 10 stamp.
The learned Jiidges, however, have decided that the question can be
so tried, but that is no reason, why the defendants should be saddled
with the whole of the costs. As the point has been tried for the
benefit of all the parties, and the plaintiiE refused to go into the
witness-box to prove the bon&fides of his claim, the costs should be
divided between them in aocordanoe with the view expressed by
P ethebam , C.J.

Baboo Golap Ghiinder Sarkar in reply.—The other issues 'will 
no doubt have to be tried; if I  fail eventually, I  shall in losing 
the ease be saddled with the costs. The only question is as to 
whether the property is joint or separate. The Judge in the lower 
Oom't wanted the plaintiff to prove that his case was bond fide.. The 
plaintiff was not bound to go into the witness-box. If the defence 
was that the property was self-acquired, then the onus was on"tho 
defendants to prove it. They are not affected by the present 
decision ; if any one is afEeoted, it is the Goverument.

The following judgments were delivered by the Coui’t (Primsei’,
PiGOTj and T reyelyan JJ.) ;—

PaiNSEP, J.—In a suit for partition brought by one co- 
sliarer against two others, one of the defendants, amongst 
other objections, pleaded that the suit which had been instituted 
On a plaint bearing a stamp of Rs. 10 was undervalued, because the 
plaintiff had included amongst the joint properties certain valuable 
properties held exclusively by that defendant aa her own, and it 
was stated that the object of the suit was to bring a suit for posses
sion of that property on an inadequately stamped plaint and thus 
to defraud the Grovernment revenue.

This was accordingly made the subject-matter of one of the 
issues, and on this issue the Subordinate Judge rejected the plaint.

On appeal this order was set aside, and the Subordinate Judge 
was directed to register and try the suit. Hhe learned Judges,
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1 S93 liowevor, differed in tlieir ordor as to costa, the learned Ohie£ Justice
” ~ 7 ~ “  holding that tlio costs should form portion of the costs in the suit

Cn'ANDEA and ho divided bot-\voen the parties to the partition. Kr. Justice
Ganqtili oii tho other hand, thought that the ordinary rule should be
ABnuTnsn followed under which the iiusuocossM party should pay the cosfH 
(aAjsairrj. . i • ,1 ^incurred in the appeal.

I  am of opinion that this is not r case in which the parties to 
the poi’tition should hear tlie costs ratcahly, for the matter out oi 
■which the appeal has arisen does not necessarily form part of that 
partition, and it was ooncerning an objection raised hy only one of 
the parfciofs which has boon dcoided against him, It would there
fore not be right to charge the other respondent with costs in a 
matter not raised by him and to which lie was indifEoront.

The sole question therefore is whether this is a case in which tho 
•usual rule shoxild not ho followed find costs follow the decision of 
the appeal. The matter raised and doeidcd does not, in my 
opinion, nenossarily relate to the decision of the merits of the suit. 
I f  it should so happen that tlie defendant should succeed in retain« 
ing the properties whioli bIio maintains as her own private pro- 
■peitiea, and therefore not sidijoet to partition, she will no doubt he 
properly indemnified in coats, Tho fact remains that she has got 
tho Subordinate Judge to stop tlie trial of the suit and to reject the 
plaint on an objection that the plaint did not comply with the law, 
and on appeal it has been found that hor objection was untenable, 
She has consequently put tho plaintifC to -unneeessary expense and 
delay in the trial of his suit, and ho is therefore, in my opinion, 
entitled to claim reimhursemont of tho costs incui'red in. obtaining 
a trial, I  am therefore of opinion that tho appellant shouM 
obtain tho costs of this appeal and also of the , appeal from the 
order of the Subordinato Judge.

PiGOT, J.— I agree with the other members of the Court, ancl 
for the same reasons, that tho order as to costs proposed by the 
Chief Justice is one whioh ought not to be made,

I  do not, however, think that the appellant should have the costs 
of the preliminary issue, and of the appeal upon it, in any ©vent. 
The order which I  think ought to bo made is that respondent 
should in any event pay her own costs of the preliminary issue and 
of the appeal: but t{iat as to the plaintiff’s oosis of that issue
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of the appeal, they should, he in the disoretiou of the Court, as 1893 
between the parties to this appeal, such costa being in no ease to form m ohbndro
part of the costs o'f the partition. I  thitilc that in this case, if the j
plaintiff should -wholly fail upon the merits of the questions .raised v.
between him and the defendant -who is respondent in this appeal, o.anquli,'
it may well be that he ought not to have the costs of this appeal.
That would, I  think, depend upon the nature of the case made at 
the hearing, and I  should leave this in the discretion of the Court 
■which wiU try the case upon the merits.

TREVEL-YAisr, J.—The only question before us is oae of costs.
The suit was brought for partition. Amongst other objections 
taken by the second defendant, there was one as to the stamp on 
the plaint, m ., that a stamp of Es. 10 was insuffioieat. The 
Subordinate Judge before trying the rest of the case, tried the 
question as to the sufficiency of the stamp. He required the 
plaintiff to get into the bos to show that his claim in. respect of 
the properties, the title to which was denied Iby the defendant, was 
a bond fide one. On the plaintiff declining to give evidence in 
this respect, the Subordinate Judge rejected the plaint with 
costs. On appeal to this Court the learned Chief Justice and Mr.
Justice Norris held that the plaint ought not to have been rejected, 
but that the ease ought to be tried on its merits according to law.
They, however, differed as to the costs of the appeal. The Chief 
Justice thought these ought to be costs in the cause. Mr, Justice 
Norais thought that the appellant was entitled to his costs.

I  think that the view taken by Mr. Justice Norris is the correct 
one. It is true that a partition suit, like some other classes of 
suits, is brought frequently for the benefit of all the parties to 
it, and for that reason it would generally be unfair to require 
any one party to pay the costs of the litigation; but that prin
ciple does not apply where one party has been successful in a 
matter, the costs of which are severable from the general costs of 

. the suit. In that case the ordinary principle that the successful 
party is entitled to his costs is applicable. Por instance, it has 
been held that where an agreement not to partition is sot up in 
answer to a claim for partition, the costs of the trial of that ques
tion should be paid by the unsuccessful party. It also frequently 
happens that an issue is raised as to wiieth6r,a parti,ou.lar property
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ia joint or separate. So far as tlie costs ol iMs issue can 130 

separated from the costs of tlio mit, it is usual to allow them to 
the party who is successful on that issue, whether he may or may 
not ultimately succeed in the suit. Wliore the defendant raiseg 
an objection of a toelinioal ohaiaefcor as to the continuance of the 
suit, and that oLjootiou is separately tried and the costs of it aw 
in no way part of the costs of the suit; I  tliink the only right 
course is to make the unsuocGssful party pay the costs. On sucli 
an ohjootion ho runs the chaneo either of winning or losing. 
IE ho wins he gets the oosta of the suit and is xelieved of ths 
litigation ; and if ho loses, he must run the chance of paying the 
coats. It seoma to me that to adopt any other course woiild ha?s 
tho effect of inviting defendants to raise all sorts of objections, 
technical or othorwiso, in order to impodo or defeat the trial on 
the merits of tho ease. Unless there is the attendant risk of pay. 
ing the costs, a defendant -would bo at no disadvantags when 
putting forward obstructions of this nature. I think that, acting, 
on the ordinary principle that an unsuccessful litigant should 
pay the costs of tho litigation, we ought to order the second 
defendant to pay the costs of the appeal. They are in no sense 
costs' of the cause, and therefore I  do not agree with the Chief 
Justice that they should he treated as such. I  do not think that 
they ought to be reserved. I  think that it is desirable that the 
Court should, as far as possible, ayoid reserving the question of 
costs. The Court that detorminea a question is best able to 
determine the costs, and reserving the costs in this case may 
amount to giving the Judge who eventually tries the ease an 
opportixnity of rooonsidering what has been finally determined by 
tho Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Norris. Even if it turns out 
that tho plaintiff is unsuccessful in this ease, I  do not see why he 
should pay the second defendant the costa which he incurred by 
what lias been hold to bo a wrong objection to tho trial of the 
suit on its merits, or why he should not .get tho costs -whioh the 
action of the defendant has forced him to incur. Tho proper 
penalty for losing a suit on the merits is to be made liable to pay 
the costs of the trial on the merits, not the costs of a separate trial 
on a matter unconnected with the merits in which the plaintiff is 
successful.
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In my opinion tMs appeal shonld te allowed and the appel- 3893
lant before us should got the costs of tlio appeal to this Court and ĵ onDifDn 
also of the appeal under seetion. 15 of the Letters Patent.

The ordcT lecpiring him to pay the costs in the Goiii't below 
has been set aside, as the case is to be tried on its merits. It does 
not appear that any portion of these costs will bo otherwise than 
useful for the purpose of the trial on the merits.

Appeal allowed.

CnAITDEA.
GANGaM

11.
A.snuTosn
Gtanguli.

c„ s.

INSOLVENCY.

Ecfoi'e Sii‘ Comer Petlieram, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justioe Trinsep, and 
Mr. Justice Pigot.

IN  B E  DHUJSrPCT SINGH.

Iiisol'oency—  Jurisdiction—Gomasta— Trader iti/ond jurisdiction carryinr/ 
on hnsiness by gomasta wiLliin jurisdiciion—“ Departure ” —“  Intent” —■ 
Insolvent Act (11 and 13 Viet., c. 21), s. 9.

D, resident in AzimgiiBgo, carried on business as a banker and money
lender in (amongst other places) Calcutta thvougL. Lis gomasta F , wlio 
carricd on the Irasincss on tlie second storey of the business premise.? 
having his residonee on the third storey, the wliolo of the promises boTong- 
ing to D- D having gone am y on pilgrimage, the Calcutta business 
booarnc inTolvod; and on the 6tli February 1893 F  stopped payment 
and retired to the third storey, but was aooessible to all creditors either in 
the office where business was usually carried on, or in the private room on 
the third storey. Upon sneh stoppage of payment telegrams wore sent to 
D, who hurried back to Calcutta, and reached it on 11th February, and 
took up his quarters in the same promises, and subsequently had several 
meetings with his creditors.
Held that such stoppage of payment was not an act o£ insolvency within 

the moaning of tho Insolvent Act, and that the retirement of P to his 
rooms on the third storey was not a departure with the intention to defeat 
and delay the creditors of D.
KeU  further that a departure such as is made an act of insolvency by 

section 9 of the Act is a departure by the debtor persdhally, and cannot be 
committed by any other person on liis behnlf. Such departure must be Ms 
departure, and the intent to depart must be proved to be his intent. ■ More
over a man cannot eomrait an aet of insolvency by an act of hiS' agent which 
ho lias not autliorised, and of which act he liad no cognisance.

In re Mwi'iiclc Ohand Qolicha (1) dissented from.
(1 ) L L. E ., 5 Oalo„ 605.

1893 
Ma;i 2.̂ .


